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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
Greetings fellow Caledonians: 

Returning from Scotland gave me a new 

perspective of being a part of our local Scottish 

Heritage. 

 

I will share more on that at the 5:30 social on Thursday 

September 22 at the Meadows Pub. We start our fall season 

with several new events. Please plan to attend & participate in 

these exciting new activities & show the Citizens of Sarasota 

our Scottish roots. 

 

On October 9th at Bayfront Park on the island across from 

Marina Jacks just before sunset, we will begin a new Sarasota 

Tradition called "Piper in the Park ". Please plan to attend in 

Scottish attire & show Sarasota its Heritage. 

 

This year a major front page event will occur in our City. 

Sarasota Lawn Bowling Society will host The US Open for the 

Nation. The Caledonian Club has been called upon to assist 

them by being present for the opening ceremonies with pipe 

bands, Tartan flags, and as visual ambassadors in our Scottish 

attire during the week of November 12th - 19th. There will be 

news sources of all types covering this event giving our club an 

opportunity to be known to Sarasota in a grand way. 

 

Our dinners & luncheons will commence soon also. This 

promised to be another exciting year for the Caledonian Club. 

Please be a part of it. 

Thank You,     Robert 

The Thistle  

September/October 2016 

  

January 2013 
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 SAVE THE DATE FOR THE HERITAGE LUNCHEON 

 
Our first event of the season, The Heritage Luncheon, is coming up on Sunday October 23

rd
 at 

River Strand Country Club.  A delicious lunch will be served followed by our speaker, Jeff 

LaHurd.  Watch for your invitation coming in the mail soon.  The River Strand Clubhouse is 

located at 7155 Grand Estuary Trail in Bradenton.  Janice Iverson will be taking reservations.   

(She can be contacted at 89 Inlets Blvd, Venice, Fl. 488-2166) 

 

As many of you will remember, Jeff was the recipient or our first Annual Caledonian Club of 

Florida West's Award for Excellence, presented last spring at our yearly Thistle Ball. He will be 

speaking about the history of the Scottish Colonists who arrived in Sarasota in 1885.  The 

presentation will include information given by the settlers in their own words.  

Jeff, local author and historian has lived in Sarasota since 1950 and has 

written 12 books about the history of our community plus numerous 

widely published articles. A video he created, Sarasota: Landmarks of 

the Past won the award for Outstanding Contribution to Preservation in 

the field of Communication from the Florida Trust for Historic 

Preservation and was shown on the History Channel.  As well as being 

knowledgeable about the local area, Jeff is also a very witty speaker. His 

talks are entertaining and informative. 

 

 

SUMMER SOCIALS 

Thursday, September 22
nd

 will be our final 530 SUMMER SOCIAL of the Summer season.  
It will be held at The Meadows Pub, 5013 Ringwood Meadow in Sarasota.  If you have not 

reserved your spot, call Sioux (941-484-0728). 

 

Here are some photos from our last 530 SOCIAL. As usual a good time was had by all.  
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CALEDONIANS HAD A MOST MEMORABLE TRIP TO SCOTLAND 

THIS SUMMER 

Welcome back to our Scottish travelers! 

Our travelers have completed their 10 day adventure in Scotland and it 

sounds like they enjoyed a trip of a lifetime!  
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Hey Pat,  If you are looking for Jamie, Claire got there first! 

Club members who took off on this magical Scottish tour include Robert Howard and his two 

bairns (children, Leslie and Maxwell), Chuck and Pat Borland, Sue Eltonhead and her daughter 

Laura, Pat Finnegan, Paul and Caryn Johnson, Frank MacIntire and Mary Ellen McMahon, and 

Sioux and Jim Hurley. We all thank Sioux for her efforts in putting this great trip together. 

The trip began in Glasgow, Scotland’s most populated city and continued the next day with an 

excursion to Stirling. There the group enjoyed Stirling Castle, the William Wallace Monument, 

and the Battlefield of Bannockburn (famous for a victory over the English led by Robert the 

Bruce).   

 

Next on the agenda included sightseeing through Trossachs National Park, Loch Lomond, and 

Glencoe including wonderful views of Ben Nevis (Britain’s tallest Mountain). From there they 

traveled on to the Glenfinnan Monument and Neptune’s Staircase. Neptune’s Staircase is a flight 

of eight locks in less than half a mile. From Neptune’s Staircase there are scenic views toward 

Fort William, Glen Nevis and another view of Ben Nevis. 

 

Onward they traveled up to the Isle of Skye by way of the Jacobite Steam Train, (the Hogwarts 

Express from Harry Potter films) experiencing spectacular views along the way.  A guided tour 

of Skye was provided and then back to the mainland again to stop and see Eilean Donan Castle 

on the way to Inverness. 

  

In Inverness they took a cruise on famous Loch Ness before continuing on to the Battlefields of 

Culloden (where the famous Jacobite Rebellion took place).  The group also enjoyed a guided 

tour of the Knockando Woolen mill, and a tour and tasting at Benromach, one of the smallest and 

best Speyside distilleries in the area. 

 

Traveling on toward Edinburgh the group stopped in the charming village of Pitlochry, then on 

to tour the ancient Scottish capital of Dunfermline, including the Abby and Palace before 

arriving in Edinburgh where they spent four nights. Time in Edinburgh included visits to 

Holyrood Palace, and Edinburgh Castle and touring at leisure as well as a day trip to visit 

Melrose Abbey, Jedburgh Abbey and Rosslyn Chapel.  This was a wonderful time to be in 
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Edinburgh as their annual festival was in full swing, the perfect time to experience lots of local 

arts and culture. 

 

The grand finale was a farewell dinner and special seating 

at the world famous Royal Military Tattoo: A special 

welcome reception at the University of Edinburgh was arranged 

prior to the evening at the Royal Edinburgh Tattoo. Upon 

arrival at the Old College, the travelers were piped into the 

Carstairs Room where everyone enjoyed canapés and 

champagne and became acquainted with our hosts, various 

Clan Chiefs, and University Professors. 

 

We were then escorted into the prestigious Reaburn Room, 

where the menu included Northern Atlantic seafood with paired 

wines, followed by traditional trifle. Talks about Scotland in 

the bygone years captivated everyone until it was time to bid 

farewell to our new friends and stroll up to our excellent seats 

at the festival.   

 

 

      
 

Farewell Dinner and Tattoo 
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MEDIA COORDINATOR POSITION FILLED  

Club member, Pat Borland, has been named Caledonian Club Media 

Coordinator.  The Caledonian Club Board formally confirmed Pat Borland as 

the Club’s Media Coordinator at their last meeting. 

Pat, who actually began making media contacts in March of this year, is 

responsible for the release of the Club’s news items and events to all media, 

including the Herald Tribune, The Observer, area magazines, the Scottish 

Banner, etc. as well as follow up for photo opportunities and stories. 

She has been very successful in placing Club events and photos in the H-T’s 

“Best Bets” and “Snapshots”.  We thank her heartily for all she does. 

 

CALEDONIAN CLUB TO PARTICIPATE IN U.S. LAWN BOWLING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Daniel Jittu, president of the Sarasota Lawn Bowling Association, has 

announced that the 2016 United States Open Lawn Bowling Championships 

will be held in Sarasota the week of November 12-19 at the Sarasota Greens 

on North Tamiami Trail. 

According to Jittu, “it is a most significant honor to be selected to host the 

championships, not only for the first time, but indeed Sarasota has been 

invited to host the Championships again in 2017!” 

It is anticipated that the annual tournament will attract more than 200 

contestants from 27 countries and literally every continent, including entries among the top ten 

bowlers worldwide.  The Club has been asked to assist with the opening and closing ceremonies, 

which President Robert Howard indicated “will have a very Scottish flavor to it, featuring color 

guards, pipers, the national flag of Scotland, its Rampant Lion, many clan tartans, and local and 

national dignitaries from many associations and countries across the globe.” 

Lawn Bowling is no newcomer to Sarasota, as the first “bowls” rolled across the tightly cropped 

greens of the Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club as early as 1927 – yes, the sport has been played here 

for almost 90 years!  A former Caledonian Club member and native Scot, Sandra Whitelaw, a 

world-class bowler now living in Scotland, is expected to return to Sarasota for the event. 

Lawn bowling could be formally titled “Scottish Lawn Bowling”.    Although some kind of 

“bowl” was thrown at objects since early Roman times, it was the Scots who first laid out the 

courts, the rules of play and the radius of the bowls. 

An interesting – and challenging – aspect of the game is that the bowls are not completely round.  

They are round at the top and bottom, but flat on the sides!  You’ll need to see for yourself the 

skill required to be competitive in this age-old sport the week of November 12-19!   
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The Taylor Bowls Company of Glasgow, Scotland, the world’s largest manufacturer of bowls, 

was the first to mass-produce standardized bowls. 

Robert will be seeking the assistance of many Caledonians to help with opening and closing 

ceremonies as well as hosting opportunities.  If you have a couple of “volunteer” hours you can 

spare during that week, please email him at roberthoward200@gmail.com.  

 

CALEDONIAN CLUB ORGANIZES A NEW SARASOTA TRADITION 

PIPER IN THE PARK 

The Caledonian Club of Florida West is pleased to announce the start of a 

new Sarasota tradition. "The Piper in the Park" 

Every Sunday evening before sunset, a "Bagpiper ", members of the 

Caledonian Club of Florida West, along with members of our local 

community, will gather downtown at Bayfront Island Park beyond the 

marina and across from Marina Jacks restaurant to celebrate our city's 

founding by the Scots. The first piping performance of the season will 

be on October 9
th

 just before sunset. 

 

This weekly event will allow us to educate our townspeople of Sarasota 

City's historical Scottish past & allow them the opportunity to participate in our wonderful 

organization. Each week we will be able to inform Sarasota of our upcoming Scottish events. 

 Please plan to participate in Scottish attire with your club name badges & help let Sarasota know 

we truly are a "Scottish City" 

 

NEWS FROM YOUR WEBMASTER 

I am very pleased to let you all know that the website has been very active 

this summer. We have had five requests expressing interest in joining us 

just in the last two months.  These requests have been forwarded to our 

membership director, Sioux Hurley and she has been busy (and is doing a 

great job) making the necessary follow up contacts.  I believe several of 

these persons have since joined us. Last year we had four or five inquiries 

regarding membership which led to new members. Also, as I look at last month’s statistics 

(August 14- September 14) visits to the site are up considerably. Of all visitors to the website 

84% of them were first time visitors.  It is wonderful to see that we are reaching not only our 

own members but also the community at large. 

The website and the work done by our media coordinator, Pat Borland, are our major ways of 

communicating with the “Florida West Community” at large. Therefore, it is important to all of 

us that the website is active, well presented, in line with major search engine requirements, and 

up to date.  Over the last year we have acquired many new members, therefore, I thought this 

was a good time to review website contents and access with you all. 

https://caledonianclub.org/
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The website contains many goodies in addition to what is on the home page. These include News 

Items and The Thistle newsletters, general information regarding our club, board members, our 

Sister Cities affiliation, a bit of Scottish Sarasota history, and our foundation. Also, there is a 

page of useful links, news regarding upcoming and past events (often with some fun photos), 

links to our Facebook page and Blog, and a password protected members only section that 

contains an up to date membership directory and some general information for club members.   

As the fall season begins, I would like your help in making our site the best that it can be and I 

would like your feedback regarding any problems you are having with the site.  I know that some 

of you have had log-in problems and difficulties accessing the directory.  I will be meeting with 

our website consultant this week regarding this.  Please let me know if you have anything you 

would like us to check on. 

THINGS MEMBERS CAN DO TO HELP ME KEEP THE WEBSITE GOING 

1. Please register at the site.  If all club members are registered on the site it is easier for 

me to send out email blasts and the newsletter.  You can do this by using the link in the 

on the website.  “At the bottom of each page in the footer you will find the phrase 

“Members Register Here for Email Updates” click on that and follow the directions.  I 

will address this issue more in a later newsletter. If you have questions please do not 

hesitate to call or email me nan19tid@gmail.com . I check my cell phone daily, so you 

should be able to contact me either up north or in Florida (330-770-5440). I plan to be 

back in Florida by the 12
th

 of October and am willing to make house calls to anyone who 

is having trouble with this (941-776-7732). Please remember that you each have your 

own user name.  It is your first and last names with no space in between and the first 

letter of the first and last name are in upper case.  Email me for the password. Also, our 

website consultant, Max, has made a video for us to walk you through the process.  Here 

is the link.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z35Zw5D88g0&feature=youtu.be 

 
2. The Facebook Page   Anyone can post on the Facebook Page. All fun Scottish items and 

links you find as well as information relating to the club and its activities are welcome 

(this includes comments and photos relating to past and upcoming activities). The only 

requirement is that you read and follow the “House Rules” posted at the top of the page.  

Also, your posts will go to my “in box” for review before I release them to the page so   

you may not see your posts right away. Your posts go in the right hand column under 

visitor posts. You can access the Facebook Page through the link at the bottom right of 

the home page on our website, you can like us from your Facebook Page, or you can use 

a search engine.  The page also has its own email which you can click on. It is near the 

top on the left if you would like to contact me privately.  If there are any members who 

do not want their photos posted please let me know. For your information, as a security 

precaution, I never add names to photos on the Facebook Page (one of the reasons I 

check visitor posts before releasing them).  Also, if you have photos and comments you 

would like to post you can send them to me and I will post them for you. We need 

members to make comments and posts to the page because it presents us as an active club 

and because Google and other search engines rank our page according to the amount of 

activity the page attracts.   
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3. The Blog   The blog has been on hiatus for quite some time as I have been swamped with 

other things.  I would like to get this back up and going again.  Any member can post to 

the blog or send items to me for posting.  Again they will be screened before they are 

posted.  I will put more information on this in the next newsletter.   

 

In the near future I am planning to do a series for the Blog on all the Scottish Tartans owned 

by the Caledonian Club.  At present we own somewhere in the vicinity of fifty tartans.  Bill 

Wallace has kindly written an article to start things off regarding our very own Official 

Sarasota Tartan. 
 

 

SARASOTA TARTAN 

Members will remember that the Caledonian Club of Florida West 

was the sponsor of Sarasota’s sister city tie (twinning) with 

Dunfermline, Scotland – the ancient capital of Scotland whose old 

opera house is now the “mainstage” for our own Asolo Repertory 

Theatre here in town. 

The Sarasota Tartan was created for the ceremony of the “twinning” 

(or joining together) of the cities of Sarasota, Florida and 

Dunfermline, Scotland as “sister cities” in Sarasota, Florida in 2003 

The design was approved by the authority on Tartans, the Lord 

Lyon of Scotland, thus, it cannot be copied without the permission 

of the Sarasota Sister Cities Association and the Sarasota City Commission. 

The colors of the Sarasota Tartan reflect the colors of each city; for Sarasota, TEAL, for the 

color of the water on which the city is located, and GOLD, for the sun which continually shines 

on that city.  For Dunfermline the colors, selected by their city fathers, are RED and BLUE. 

The initial order of the material was 65 meters of 13 ounce (medium weight) wool, which, if 

used only to produce kilts, would have provided for 18 kilts.  

In addition to kilts commissioned for the two Sister City Directors and one Sarasota citizen, the 

Sarasota tartan kilt is also the official attire of the Pipe Band of the Sarasota Military Academy.  

The kilts and other materials originally ordered (ladies sashes, neckties, cummerbunds, and 

flags) were designed and produced in Scotland.  

The Club’s sponsorship requires the Caledonian Club to name a “City Director” who becomes a 

member of the Sister Cities Association of Sarasota (SCAS) and with his (her) counterpart in 

Dunfermline, creates citizen exchanges in the arts, business, education, sports and government. 
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TROPICAL STORM HERMINE PROVES WE ARE A SCOTTISH CITY! 

Tropical Storm Hermine dumped record amounts of rain on 

downtown Sarasota and you won’t believe who showed up!  It’s 

Nessie roaming the city streets.  I guess we really are a Scottish city.  

It seems that Nessie will show herself anywhere but Loch Lomond 

for a photo op. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL CHAIRPERSONS 

Ambassadors:  Bill Wallace, Robert Howard, and 

Barbara Driscoll 

Membership:  Sioux Faragher-Hurley 

Newsletter Editor/Webmaster:  Nancy Tidrick 

Sunshine Secretary:  Jean Wallace 

Book Acquisitions:  Dr. Richard Baise 

Media Coordinator:  Pat Borland 

NAME BADGES 

Name Badges are available to our members. They are attractively 

designed, purple in color and logo in white.  They are made by an 

engraving company in Sarasota.  If you would like to order a name 

badge, please send payment of $10.00 to our Treasurer: Robert 

Kradoska, 821 Simpson Falls Court, Sarasota, FL 34243 

Please specify pin or magnet. 

 

BOOK 

ACQUISITIONS 

COMMITTEE 

Chairperson:  Dr. Richard 

Baise 

Committee Members:  Jean 

Wallace, Dr. Edward 

Hamilton, and Joanne 

Anastasia 
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